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Wipe data from your iOS device before loading the app on your iPhone.
Go to Settings > General > Reset > Erase All Content and Settings. Make
sure to back up your device and prepare for the lost or missing of files. If
you are using iCloud or iTunes backup, you will be able to retrieve data

from the backup and sync it to your iOS. Try to recover from iCloud
backup first before looking for another software. Use the scanning

function of Stellar Data Recovery and complete the recovery process. It
will check if the partition is overwritten or not. If it is not overwritten, it

will perform the recovery process, and if it is then it cannot be recovered.
Stellar Data Recovery is a powerful iOS data recovery tool that can

recover your missing data from your iPhone, iPad or iPod Touch. It will be
able to retrieve iMessage, Contacts, Photos, Videos, Music, Notes, Call
Logs, iTunes Music Library and more. Data Recovery is a powerful data
recovery program that can recover your lost and deleted data for iOS

devices, including iOS files, such as Messages, Contacts, Music, Calendar,
Notes, Videos, and more. You can download the program directly to your
PC and use it to scan your device, save scanned data to your computer

and then use it to edit files and recover data. Stellar Data Recovery is an
all-in-one tool that helps you to recover your data from lost, deleted,

formatted or formatted, virus infected, unreadable data and save them to
a removable disk, network location, cloud storage, USB drive, SD card or
connect device. You can choose file types to scan and extract it, such as

Messages, Contacts, Notes, Audio, Videos, etc. Stellar Data Recovery
requires no technical background and offers a 100% removal recovery

guarantee. It helps you to recover files from iOS devices
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